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Taste

14 Taste

• Some definitions --- again

• 4 basic tastes

• anatomy and physiology

• coding of taste quality

• genetic variation in taste experience

• the pleasures of taste

14 The Nature of Taste

• Vocabulary conventions
⇐Odor

Perceived through the orthonasal pathway

⇐Aroma
Perceived through the retronasal pathway

⇐Taste
Perceived by the tongue (gustation)

⇐Flavor
Aroma + taste of a food

14 The Nature of Taste

• Systems of taste classification

⇐Historical review
Linneus, 1751

• Moist

• Dry

• Acid

• Bitter

• Fat

• Astringent

• Sweet

• Sour

• Mucous

• Salty

14 The Nature of Taste

• Systems of taste classification

– Historical review

• Horn, 1825

• Sour

• Bitter

• Salty

• Sweet

• Alkaline

• (Metallic)
Taste + tactile sensations

Taste sensations

Örwahll, 1891

14 The Nature of Taste

• Systems of taste classification

– Historical review

• Henning, 1916

Sweet

Sour

Bitter

Salty
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14 The Nature of Taste

• The fifth taste: umami

⇐ Ikeda, 1909
Umami = taste of the glutamate

⇐Umami =  mixture of sweet, salty, bitter &
sour ((Yamaguchi, 1987)

14 The Nature of Taste

• Sweet, salty, sour, bitter, umami: primary tastes?

⇐Against
Taste classification is culturally determined.

⇐ In favor
Transduction mechanisms differ from one taste
to another.

Categorization rather than discrimination.

At a certain concentration, glucose is
indiscernible from fructose or sucrose.

14 The Nature of Taste

• Function

⇐Sweet
Detection of energetic nutrients

Release of insulin

⇐Salty
Detection of essential minerals

⇐Bitter & sour
Detection of harmful substances

14 Retronasal and Orthonasal Olfaction

14 Taste versus Flavor (cont’d)

• What happens when we cannot perceive taste but
can still perceive smell?

– patient case:

• damaged taste, but normal olfaction—could
smell lasagna, but had no flavor

– similar effect in lab:

• chorda tympani anesthetized with lidocaine

14 Taste Papillae and Signal Pathways (Part 2)
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14 Anatomy and Physiology (cont’d)

• Papillae

– filiform papillae:

• anterior portion of tongue; no taste function

– fungiform papillae:

• resemble tiny mushrooms

• anterior part of tongue, visible

– foliate papillae:

• sides of tongue, look like series of folds

– circumvallate papillae:

• large circular structures

14 The Gustatory System

• Location

Fungiform papilla

Circumvallate
papilla Foliate papilla

Filiform papilla

14 The Gustatory System

• The tongue map

Sweet

SaltySalty

SourSour

Bitter

14  Tongues of Nontaster and Supertaster

14 The Gustatory System

• Papilla

Muscle layer

Salivary gland

Connective tissue

Taste buds

Circumvallate
papilla

Filliform papilla

14 Anatomy and Physiology

• Taste buds:

– create neural signals conveyed to brain by nerves

– embedded in structures:

• papillae (bumps on tongue)

– each taste bud contains taste receptor cells

– information is sent to brain via cranial nerves
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14 Taste Buds 14 Anatomy and Physiology (cont’d)

• microvilli:

– slender projections on tips of some taste bud cells
that extend into taste pore, contain sites that bind
to taste substances

14 Taste Receptor Cell Mechanisms 14
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The Gustatory System

• Transduction

⇐Salty: diffusion through ion channels
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14 The Gustatory System

• Transduction

– Sweet: interaction with receptors
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The Gustatory System

• Transduction

– Bitter: interaction with receptors

IP3
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14 Taste Papillae and Signal Pathways (Part 1) 14 The Gustatory System

• Central pathway

Tongue

Pharynx

Vagus nerve

Chorda tympani nerve

Glossopharyngeal nerve

Nucleus of
solitary tract

Ventral posterior
medial nucleus
of thalamus

Gustatory cortex
(anterior insula -

frontal operculum)

14 Anatomy and Physiology (cont’d)

• Central nervous system:

– gustatory information travels

• through medulla and thalamus to cortex

– primary cortical processing area for taste:

• insular cortex

– orbitofrontal cortex:

• receives projections from insular cortex

– some orbitofrontal neurons are multimodal

14 Taste Perception

• Overview

– The Nature of Taste

– The Gustatory System

– The Neural Code for Taste Quality

– Conclusion

14 The Neural Code for Taste Quality

• Two theories

⇐Across-neuron pattern theory
Taste quality is coded by the pattern of
activity across a large set of neurons.

⇐Labeled-line theory
Gustatory neurons are tuned to respond to a
specific taste.

14 The Neural Code for Taste Quality

Response of 66 different
fibers in the monkey's
chorda tympani nerve to
different tastes.

Sato & Ogawa, 1994
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14 Taste Perception

⇐Five primary tastes: sweet, salty, sour,
bitter, umami.

⇐Each taste is associated with a specific
transduction mechanism.

⇐Each taste is coded by the firing of tuned-
neurons.

⇐

Gustation, a "simple" sense ?

14 The Four Basic Tastes

• Four basic tastes:

– salty

– sour

– bitter

– sweet

14 The Four Basic Tastes (cont’d)

• Salty:

– ability to perceive salt:

• not static

– liking for saltiness is not static

– gestational experiences may affect liking for
saltiness

14 The Four Basic Tastes (cont’d)

• Sour:

– acidic substances

– at high concentrations, acids will damage both
external and internal body tissues

14 The Four Basic Tastes (cont’d)

• Bitter:

– quinine:

• prototypically bitter-tasting substance

– cannot distinguish between tastes of different
bitter compounds

– many bitter substances are poisonous

– ability to “turn off” bitter sensations—beneficial to
liking certain vegetables

– bitter sensitivity is affected by hormone levels in
women, intensifies during pregnancy

14 The Four Basic Tastes (cont’d)

• Sweet:

– evoked by sugars

– appetite and artificial sweeteners
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14 The Four Basic Tastes (cont’d)

• The special case of umami:

– candidate for fifth basic taste

– monosodium glutamate (MSG)

– glutamate:

• important neurotransmitter

– safety issues in human consumption

14 Taste Perception (Part 1)

14 Taste Perception (Part 2) 14 Coding of Taste Quality (cont’d)

• Taste adaptation and cross-adaptation:

– all sensory systems show adaptation effects

– constant application of certain stimulus temporarily
weakens subsequent perception (e.g., adaptation
to salt in saliva, affects our ability to taste salt)

– cross-adaptation:

• e.g., sour beverage taste too sour after sweet
substance

14 Genetic Variation in Taste Experience

• Discovery of phenylthiocarbamide (PTC) (Fox)

– bitter taste to some but not to others

– nontasters vs. supertasters

– experiments involving PTC

14 Chemical Structure of PTC and PROP
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14 Genetic Variation in Taste Experience (cont’d)

• Supertasters:

– Suprathreshold taste and psychophysical
functions

– How does perceived taste intensity vary with
concentration?

14 Cross-Modality Matching

14 The Pleasures of Taste

• The pleasures of taste:

– hardwired affect:

• evidence from newborn facial expressions for
the different tastes

14 Hardwired Taste Expressions

14 The Pleasures of Taste (cont’d)

• Specific hungers theory:

– idea that a deficiency of a given nutrient will
produce craving for that nutrient

– support for this theory:

• infant study (Davis) allowing infants to choose
their foods, resulting in healthy choices

• However…..

14 The Pleasures of Taste (cont’d)

• Chili peppers:

– Acquisition of chili pepper preference: Depends on
social influences

– Restriction of liking to humans

– Variability across individuals, depending on
number of papillae

– Desensitization
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14
The Trigeminal

System
•Claire Sulmont-Rossé

•April 2001

14 The Trigeminal System

• Anatomy

Trigeminal ganglion

Mandibular branche

Maxillary branche

Ophtalmic branche

14 The Trigeminal System

• Trigeminal sensibility

⇐Touch
Size, shape, texture, movement of food in the
oral cavity

⇐Proprioception
Position and movement of the jaws, the
tongue, the cheeks

⇐Temperature sense

⇐Nociception (pain sense)
Tissue damage, chemical irritation

14 The Trigeminal System

• Chemical stimulation

⇐Pungent substances
Alcohol, ammonia, menthol, capsaicin…

⇐High concentration of any odorant

Protection against harmful substances:

pain, sweating, tearing, runny nose

14 The Trigeminal System

• The chili paradox

⇐One of the chili components, the capsaicin is
highly pungent.

⇐Chili is a basic cooking ingredient in many
parts of the world.

How this unpalatable product becomes

an essential cooking ingredient?

14 The Trigeminal System

• The chili paradox

⇐The acquisition of preferences for chili can be
divided in two phases:

Initial exposures to chili are motivated by
external factors (social pressure, desire to an
adult, religious practices…).

The sensory properties of chili become
palatable in themselves
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14 The Trigeminal System

• The chili paradox

⇐How the pungency of the chili becomes
palatable?

Desensitization

Positive association with the enhanced flavor
quality of ingested food, and/or with a positive
social effect

⇐

The chili paradox is not yet elucidated

14 Fear or Delight?


